
In The name of Allaah, The Most Merciful, The Bestower of Mercy.

Some of the spiteful hate mongers and Salafi haters - amongst the supporters of

the obstinate  Murji  (Ed  Husain) desperately  desire  that  a  truthful  distinction is  not

made between the pure Salafi methodology and the satanic  methodology of ISIS,  Al

Qaeda and other khaarijite terrorist groups, because they want to use their fight against

ISIS as a double edged-sword – showing the world that they are fighting against the

ideology of ISIS as well as earning a living through such publications, but also utilising

these  publications  to  tarnish  the  name  of  pure  Islaam,  the  authentic  Sunnah  and

Salafiyyah. This is why they constantly seek to attribute ISIS, Al Qaeda, Jabhat Al-Nusra

and other Jihadists to Salafiyyah, and they harbour severe hatred in their hearts against

those  who  unveil  this  sinister  plot  of  theirs;  but  their  hatred  only  strengthens  the

Salafiyyoon by the Tawfeeq of Allaah. So, when their plots are destroyed through the

knowledge  based  clarifications,  they  employ  another  tactic  of  shaytaan  –  a  tactic

inherited from the people of the pre-Islamic era of ignorance, saying, "This is speech of

people with low IQ".  Indeed Allaah [The Most High] stated that the people of Nooh

[peace be upon him] said about Nooh and the believers:

ۡأِى         ٱلرَّ بَاِدَى أََراِذلُنَا ُهۡم ٱلَِّذيَن ِإاَِّلَّ ٱتَّبَعََك نََرٰٮَك َوَما

Nor do we see any follow you but the meanest among us and they (too) followed you

without thinking. [Surah Hud. Verse 27]

Imaam Sadi [may Allaah have mercy upon him] said: "In their view, they did not see that

anyone followed Nooh [alayhis-salaam] except the meanest and foolish ones". (1)

Allaamah Saaleh Al-Fawzaan [may Allaah preserve him] said, "They [i.e. people of

Al-Jaahiliyyah  – the pre-Islamic era of  ignorance (Ref  a)]  reviled the followers of  the

Messengers- that they possess neither understanding nor are they well versed in the

affairs, and that nor are they farsighted. This is what many amongst those who have

strayed from the right course and the enemies of Allaah brag about today. They make

fun of the Muslims and their scholars- that they neither possess understanding nor are

they farsighted. They seek to diminish the scholars with this calumny even though the

scholars of the Muslims are people of clear sightedness and cognizance, because they

examine [affairs] with the light of Allaah [i.e. the revelation]. They command based on

what Allaah has commanded and forbid that which Allaah has forbidden.  There is no

doubt that the steadfast and righteous scholars are the best of the people after the

Messengers [alayhimus-salaatu-was-salaam].   The superiority  of  the scholar  over the

worshipper is like that of the moon over all the stars.  Therefore, none diminishes the

scholars and charges them with short-sightedness and lack of understanding, except one



who  has  similarities  with  the  people  of  Jaahiliyyah  and  the  people  of  Nooh,  who

described the followers of the Messengers with this description- to drive the people

away from them.

This is uttered from the tongues of some of the people today.  They say, “These

scholars  are  ‘ulamaa’u  hayd wa  nifaas’  [i.e.  scholars  whose  knowledge  is  limited  to

rulings related to menstruation and post- natal bleeding]; and that they are ‘ulamaa’u

ahkaamul  Istijmaar’  [i.e.  scholars  whose  knowledge  is  limited  to  rulings  related  to

Istijmaar (i.e. the use of dry objects such as stones, tissue etc, to clean oneself after

using the toilet], and that they are ‘ulamaa’u juz-iyyaat’ [i.e. scholars whose knowledge

is limited to some affairs] and that they do not possess knowledge of current affairs”.

And the knowledge of current affairs [i.e. according to these ones who accuse and revile

the scholars] is the affairs of politics and revolt against the Muslim rulers". (2)

Al-Allaamah Zayd Bin Haadi Al-Mad'khali [may Allaah have mercy upon him] said,

"They  insult  the  followers  of  the  Messengers  saying  that  they  neither  possess

understanding of the affairs nor are they far-sighted, in order to make people flee from

their illuminated call which has a praiseworthy end. This is a false statement because the

people of nifaaq are the ones without understanding. If they had they understood and

were truthful  – outwardly and inwardly,  they would have followed the Prophets and

Messengers and those people of sound understanding who followed their path. This [i.e.

insulting the followers of the Prophets that they are people of weak understanding] is

what the people of Prophet Nooh [peace be upon him] reiterated to him. [
َ
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Nor do we see any follow you but the meanest among us and - ِِإاَّل

they (too) followed you without thinking. In summary: to accuse the followers of the

noble Messengers and great Prophets that they are people of weak understanding is a

false accusation against the religion and belittlement of it. Whoever follows this path

that was followed by the people of the pre-Islamic era of ignorance, not honouring the

Messengers and what they brought, and not following their pious followers, then indeed

he  resembles  the Jews  [i.e.  those  Yahood who disbelieved and rebelled against  the

Prophets], the disbelievers, the people of pre-Islamic era of ignorance and the wicked

sinners. Therefore, the sensible Muslims should be careful of resembling them because

whoever imitates a people is from them". (3)

Imaam Al-Aloosee [may Allaah have mercy upon him] said: 

Allaah [The Exalted] stated about the people of Aad:
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Then, when they saw it as a dense cloud coming towards their valleys, they said:

“This is a cloud bringing us rain!” Nay, but it is that (torment) which you were asking to

be  hastened!  a  wind  wherein  is  a  painful  torment!  Destroying  everything  by  the

Command of its Lord! So they became such that nothing could be seen except their

dwellings!  Thus  do  We  recompense  the  people  who  are  Mujrimun  (polytheists,

disbelievers,  sinners,  etc.)!  And  indeed  We  had  firmly  established  them  with  that

wherewith We have not established you (O Quraish)! And We had assigned them the

(faculties of) hearing (ears), seeing (eyes), and hearts, but their hearing (ears), seeing

(eyes), and their hearts availed them nothing since they used to deny the Ayat (Allah’s

Prophets and their Prophethood, proofs, evidences, verses, signs, revelations, etc.) of

Allah, and they were completely encircled by that which they used to mock at! 

Have  you  not  seen  that  when  the  people  of  Aad  were  informed  about  the

revelation they were in a state of strength with regards to wealth, physical appearance,

understanding  of  worldly  affairs,  intelligence  and  other  than  that  which  was  not

possessed by the Arabs before Islaam?! However, they were misguided from the right

path and disbelieved in the Messengers through false arguments. Indeed, being blessed

is when one is guided to believe in Allaah and His Messengers,  compliance with the

truth and adherence to its paths, and not that one is given abundant wealth. Whoever

rejects the truth and utilises as proof that he cannot accept it from a person who is in a

state of inferior affluence, and that what he is being called to cannot pass a verdict on

his intellect, then indeed he has followed the path of pre-Islamic ignorance in this affair,

just as Allaah said:
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And  when  there  came  to  them  (the  Jews),  a  Book  (this  Qur’an)  from  Allah

confirming what  is  with them [the  Taurat  (Torah)  and the  Injeel  (Gospel)],  although

aforetime they had invoked Allah (for coming of Muhammad Peace be upon him ) in

order to gain victory over those who disbelieved, then when there came to them that

which they had recognised, they disbelieved in it. So let the Curse of Allah be on the

disbelievers. [Surah Al-Baqarah. Verse 89]

The Yahood knew that in their book there was a mention of Muhammad’s [sallal

laahu alayhi  wasallam] Messenger ship and that Allaah will  send a noble messenger

from the Arabs, and they used to invoke against the polytheists,  saying:  “O our Lord!



Send  the  promised  messenger  so  that  we  are  given  victory  against  the  enemies”.

However, when that which they knew came to them- Muhammad [sallal laahu alayhi

wasallam], they disbelieved in him out of envy that a Messenger is sent amongst the

Arabs. (4)

Ahmad Ibn Aasim Al-Antaakiy (rahimahullaah) said:

The  most  beneficial  intellect  is  the  one  that  makes  you  acknowledge  the

blessings Allaah; aids you in being grateful and oppose evil desires. [Ref 5]

Finally, these are the links hated by the pseudo reserchers and salafi haters.

The Historical Roots of al-Qaida and ISIS – Abu Iyad Amjad Rafiq

https://soundcloud.com/learnaboutislam/origins-alqaida-isis

https://www.abukhadeejah.com/salafi-shaikh-fawzaan-on-jihaad-in-our-times-and-the-

guidelines-of-jihaad-according-to-islam/

https://www.abukhadeejah.com/free-leaflet-understanding-terrorism-a-guide-for-

teachers-and-students-excellent/

https://www.abukhadeejah.com/terrorism-is-never-islamic-a-refutation-of-terrorism-

based-on-the-texts-of-the-quran-and-sunnah-and-the-sayings-of-the-scholars-ebook/
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Jihad_ISIS_2014_Final_1_With_Bleed_No_Border.pdf

On Terrorism, Suicide Bombings and Related Affairs
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secID=MNJ&subsecID=MNJ14&loadpage=displaysubsection.cfm

https://www.abukhadeejah.com/why-do-these-militant-khawarij-look-upon-the-rest-of-

humankind-and-see-them-as-worthless-scum-who-can-be-killed-without-regard/

http://www.kharijites.com/kj/authors/Abu.Iyaad.cfm

http://www.islamagainstextremism.com/

Allaah Warns Against Extremism And Negligence By Abu Hakeem
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hakeem/
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https://www.abukhadeejah.com/a-response-to-western-academics-who-categorise-

salafis-into-quietists-politicos-and-jihadists-and-why-this-is-a-false-categorisation/

Read Takfiris on Steroids:

ISIS Declares Regional Leader of Rival Faction (al-Nusrah) an Apostate and Kills Him

http://www.takfiris.com/takfir/articles/xpxlk-takfiri-chaos-isis-make-takfir-and-kills-

leader-of-al-nusrah.cfm

http://www.takfiris.com/takfir/articles/sewep-takfiris-on-steroids-the-alleged-jihad-of-

the-dogs-of-hellfire—isis-and-al-nusrah-in-iraq-and-syria.cfm

http://www.takfiris.com/takfir/articles/pqdbf-takfiris-on-steroids-3-saudi-member-of-

jabhah-al-nusrah-executes-two-saudis-from-isis-daish.cfm

Al Qaida:

http://www.takfiris.com/takfir/articles/avcwd-shaykh-abdul-muhsin-those-who-have-

given-bayah-to-al-baghdadi-isis.cfm

visit salafis.com

http://www.salafis.com/index.cfm

Welcome to Salafis.Com! There is much talk regarding Salafis and Salafiyyah in books,

journals, the press and various other media. The “Salafi Way” is not something new,

invented or innovated.  By definition,  it  is  the pure Islaam which the Companions of

Allaah’s Messenger (sallallaahu alayhi wasallam) held onto. When the sects foretold by

the Messenger (sallallaahu alayhi wasallam) appeared, those who took knowledge from

the Companions began to verbally express the obligation of holding onto the way of (

,(السFFFFFFلف الصFFFFFFالح  “The  Righteous  Predecessors.”  From such  statements  is  the  saying  of

Imaam al-Zuhree (d. 124H), “Adhere to the tracks of the Salaf, even if the people reject

you. And beware of the opinions of men, even if they beautify it for you with speech.”

Hence, Salafiyyah is not a later innovation. Salafis are the target of sectarian bias and

bigotry for many factions, from them the Raafidah, Soofiyyah, Kharijites and Takfiris, the

blind-followers  of  the madhaahib,  Secularists,  Modernists  and many others.  As  such

there is a lot of propaganda in the field which is unfortunately entered into what is

claimed to be “objective research”. To make matters more confusing is the presence of

numerous orientations falsely ascribing to Salafiyyah despite their deviations from it in

their foundations and methodologies. Many of the takfiri, Khariji groups make this false

ascription.  This  adds  another  layer  of  confusion  to  anyone  wanting to  research  and
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understand Salafiyyah, and leads to Salafis being wrongly attributed with the iniquities

of the Takfiris and Kharijites. In light of all of these realities, this website aims to provide

relevant  information  and  critical  evaluation  and  analysis  of  the  various  views  and

opinions that are being scattered in books, journals, blogs, websites, audios and videos

in relation to “Salafis” and “Salafiyyah“. http://www.salafis.com/index.cfm

Principles of the Salafi Manhaj

https://learnaboutislam.co.uk/2019/02/principles-of-the-salafi-manhaj-abu-iyad/

Foonotes:

Ref  a:  NB:  Regarding  The Term Al-Jaahiliyyah:  Al-Allaamah Saaleh  Al-Fawzaan

[may Allaah preserve him] said: The ‘Jaahiliyyah Aamma’ (The Pre-Islamic ignorance that

was widespread in the world and touched every aspect of life) has ceased to exist; but it

remains with some people or with some of the tribes, or in some of the lands. This is

Jaahiliyyah Juz-i (a portion of Pre-Islamic Ignorance), (but) as for the ‘Jahiliyyah Aamma’,

this  has  ceased  to  exist  with  the  sending  of  the  Messenger  (sallal-laahu-alayhi-

wasallam), but some characteristics of Pre-islamic ignorance remain with some of the

people due to saying of the Prophet (sallal-laahu-alayhi-wasallam):  ”Among my people

there  are  four  characteristics  belonging  to  pre-Islamic  period  which  they  do  not

abandon:  boasting of  high  rank,  reviling other  peoples’  genealogies,  seeking  rain  by

stars, and wailing (i.e. for the dead)’’  (reported by Muslim).”  This remains, but it is a

portion, (but) as for the Jaahiliyyah Aamma, it has ceased to exist.

So due to this, it is not permissible to say that the people are in Jaahiliyyah (Pre-

Islamic  ignorance).  Some  (people)  say:  (the  people)  are  in  a  state  of  Pre-Islamic

ignorance that is more severe than the one before the sending of the Prophet (sallal-

laahu-alayhi-wasallam)…. The meaning of this (statement of theirs) is a denial of what

the Messenger (sallal-laahu-layhi-wasallam) came with; it is a denial of the Qur’aan, the

Sunnah of the Prophet and the abundant knowledge within our hands. Its meaning is

that we are in Jaahiliyyah (Pre-islamic ignorance). This is a mistake, the people are not in

Jaahiliyyah,  walil-laahil  Hamd,  but  there  remains  some  of  the  characteristics  of

Jaahiliyyah in some individuals, in some nation states and in some tribes; but this is a

specific Jaahiliyyah. Therefore, it is incumbent to be acquainted with this affair.

https://salaficentre.com/2019/08/27/admonition-from-the-hadeeth-of-hudhaifah-

people-used-to-ask-the-messenger-of-allaah-about-the-good-times-but-i-used-to-ask-

him-about-bad/
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_________________________________________________________________

[Ref 1: Tayseer al-Kareem Ar-Rahmaan Fee Tafseer Kalaam Al-Mannaan]

[Ref 2: An Excerpt from Sharh Masaa’ilil Al-Jaahiliyyah Page: 78-79. slightly paraphrased]

[Ref 3: An Excerpt from Al-Fawaa’id Al-Jaliyyah Sharh Masaa’il Al-Jaahiliyyah. Page 41.

Slightly paraphrased]

[Ref 4: Al-Masaa’il Allatee Khaalafah Feehaa Rasoolullaah Ahlul Jaahiliyyah. 68-70]

[Ref  5:  Seerah  As-Salaf  As-Saaliheen.  1/1073.  chapter:  A  mention  of  the  At-baa  At-

Taabi’een]
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